Akosha

Campus Recruitment Drive 2015 Batch

(Only for Delhi (Bijwasan) Students)

Company Name : Akosha
Website : www.akosha.com
Designation : Business Analyst
Eligibility : BTECH (All Stream)

60% in Current Degree (No Backlogs)

Date : Will be informed shortly
Package : 4.5 Lacs PA.

The business analyst will:

- Work on different functions like operations, marketing, sales, data analysis, human resources from time-to-time based on the need of the hour and have direct impact on the company.
- Act as a consultant/problem-solver who implements and takes ownership of various projects happening in the company - this can include setting up a new team from scratch, interact with the media on behalf of the company, hire great people like yourself, promote Akosha on public platforms, organize large scale events, etc

Very Important:

Students need to click the link below and fill this form for appearing in placement process (mandatory).

Click HERE

Last Date to fill this form is 16th April 2015 till 11:30 pm.

My Best Wishes

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay S Rana
Director - ATPC